The Juilliard School supports the right of its college students to assemble peacefully on campus to express their views regarding actions or opinions with which they disagree. Students, however, share the general community obligation to maintain an environment conducive to academic and artistic work and must respect the integrity of, and not interfere in any manner with, School operations or public events. Such assembly may at no time present a risk to individual or community safety as determined by the School in its sole discretion. Such assembly may include the distribution of materials.

Such assembly will be permitted in the Diamond Building subject to advance written approval as to the time and location requested. Students and student groups seeking to engage in such assembly must seek advance written approval from Dean of Student Development. To do so please fill out this online form to Dean of Student Development. The School will seek to provide space that accommodates the reasonable needs of those engaged in assembly and the needs of the School community. The School reserves the right to determine in its sole discretion the time, place and manner of all such activities. Assembly is most likely to be approved for the Morse Student Lounge, the Student Multipurpose Room or the June Noble Larkin Lobby.

When appropriate, the Dean of Student Development, with assistance from and in consultation with the Department of Public Safety, will designate clearly marked areas for assembly use. Students must at all times follow, on an immediate basis, directives received from Public Safety Officers, including leaving in an orderly fashion when so directed and thereby disbanding the assembly. If a student violates this Policy, the student may be subject to interim corrective actions and/or School conduct procedures. A decision to exercise immediate corrective action in the course of an assembly may be made by the Chief Safety Officer, the Dean of Student Development, or other senior administrator of the School.

Other School Policies that relate to this Policy and that must at all times be followed include, but are not limited to, Code of Conduct policies pertaining to building and space usage, posting policies, disruption, physical harm, and harassment.